
Curbs Loan Production Offices
L OAN production offices operat

ed by national banks are 
branches subject to state and 
federal branching laws.

This is the ruling made by federal 
Judge June Green in Washington, 
D.C. this month in a suit brought 
against the Comptroller of the 
Currency by the Independent Bank
ers Association of America. The de
cision could have an important im
pact on the direction banking will 
take in America. The Comptroller 
has not yet decided to appeal.

The court’s conclusion does not 
require all 350 LPOs to close, rather 
it requires LPOs cease operation in 
those states where state banks are 
prohibited from operating similar 
facilities.

By law, LPOs were barred from 
accepting deposits, but they did 
just about everything else. More 
important, they solicited corporate 
loan business. They also engaged in 
leasing, selling computer services, 
factoring, mortgage banking, con
sumer finance and international 
banking and investment.

IBAA said it brought the suit last 
May because of the growth of what 
the trade group called “ storefront 
facilities”  where loans were not just 
solicited, but also where personnel 
could recommend and receive 
immediate approval for loans via 
telephone.

One executive from a money 
center bank said that “ People from

this and other large banks have been 
traveling throughout the country 
for years to solicit business. These 
offices just give our officers a place 
to hang their hats. We’re not doing 
anything that we weren’t doing 
before.”

LPOs were established originally 
in the larger cities where the 
competition was other large banks. 
But, in their search for new 
markets, the major banks in more 
recent years were tapping smaller 
“ major”  markets in Kansas City, 
Denver and Minneapolis.

Equality
In her decision, Judge Green 

referred to an earlier ruling that 
stressed that the “ overriding 
purpose of the National Bank Act is 
to maintain competitive equality 
between state and national banks.

“ This type of banking activity 
not only constitutes ‘business 
generally carried on at the main 
office,’ an indicia of branching 
recognized in IBAA versus Smith (a 
1976 case), but also gives national 
banks a distinct com petitive 
advantage over state banks in those 
states where state banks are 
prohibited from operating similar 
facilities,”  the opinion said.

In an oral argument earlier this 
month, an attorney for the Justice 
Department said that the Bank of 
America NT&SA, San Francisco, 
estimated it would cost $6 million to 
close its three LPOs.

Loan production offices received a 
severe blow last July in Oklahoma 
when Judge Luther B. Eubanks 
found that the Seminole, Okla., loan 
production office set up by the $75 
million deposit American National 
Bank & Trust Co. of Shawnee, 
Okla., was an illegal branch. More
over, some observers interpret the 
decision as saying that the 1966 
ruling by the Comptroller of the 
Currency that permitted loan 
production offices was contrary to 
both Supreme Court decisions and 
congressional intent.

The suit had been brought 
against American National and the 
Comptroller of the Currency by the 
attorney general of Oklahoma on 
behalf of the state banking board 
and the state banking commission
er. The plaintiffs had charged that 
American National, a federally 
chartered bank, had opened a 
branch in Seminole, an action that 
violated Oklahoma banking laws.

The court closed the office and 
said it would reach a decision when 
the IBAA suit in Washington was 
decided. □

Iowa News
BRIDGEWATER: Union State
Bank has received consent from the 
state department of banking to 
relocate its charter to Greenfield and 
establish a bank office at Bridgewa
ter.

DeWITT: DeWitt Bank & Trust Co.

For availability of funds, knowledgeable people and 
professional service, call our correspondent bank department.

TOLL FREE 1-800-362-1615

Central National Bank & Trust Company
LOCUST AT 6TH/DES MOINES, IA 50309 MEMBER FDIC 
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has increased its common capital 
from $300,000 to $600,000 by stock 
dividend.

DUBUQUE: James P. Cooney has 
joined the trust department of 
American Trust & Savings Bank. 
He previously served as a law clerk 
and associate with Omaha and 
Dubuque law firms.

FORT DODGE: The State Bank 
has increased its common capital 
from $1,425,000 to $2,137,500 by 
stock dividend.

FORT DODGE: Arthur A. Gerken,

think of us
A S SECURITY.
We’re your source. So, start corre
sponding with Security. You’ll be 
glad you did.
Steve Hatz 
Correspondent Banker 
712/277-6719

SECURITY NATIO NAL BANK
SIOUX CITY, IOWA. MEMBER F.D.I.C.

75, died last month in Fort Dodge. 
He retired as executive vice 
president of The State Bank in 1971 
after nearly 50 years of service.

FORT MADISON: Tom Mohrfeld 
has joined the Iowa State Bank as 
executive vice president. He was 
formerly with the Marshall & Ilsley 
Bank, Milwaukee, Wis., for 15 
years, and he is a Fort Madison 
native.

INDEPENDENCE: Security State 
Bank here has received consent from 
the state department of banking to 
establish a bank office at the 
junction of Highways U.S. 20 and 
Iowa 348.

LOWDEN: William H. Witte, 82, 
died last month. He was a retired 
president of the American Trust & 
Savings Bank.

MARION: Clair Lensing, executive 
vice president of Farmers State 
Bank, has been elected president of 
the Marion Industrial Development 
Corp. Elected vice president was 
John Vernon, executive vice 
president of the First National 
Bank.

PILOT GROVE: Pilot Grove 
Savings Bank has increased its 
common capital from $120,000 to 
$360,000 by stock dividend.

SPENCER: William H. Griggs,

president of the Clay County 
National Bank, recently accepted an 
award from Hawkeye Bancorpora- 
tion for being the “ best bank 
possible”  in the Hawkeye system in 
1978. Earnings on assets were 1.52.

WAPELLO: State Bank of Wapello 
has increased its common capital 
from $150,000 to $300,000 by stock 
dividend.

Nebraska News
AURORA: Robert L. Todd has been 
named assistant vice president and 
assistant trust officer at the First 
National Bank & Trust Co. in 
Aurora. He was formerly cashier. 
RitaE. Petersen, formerly assistant 
cashier, has been named cashier.

BROKEN BOW: An application by 
the Security State Bank to establish 
a detached auxiliary teller facility 
here has been denied by the state 
department of banking and finance.

COLUMBUS: John O. Peck, 78, 
chairman of the First National Bank 
& Trust Co., died last month in 
Columbus. Mr. Peck, a former 
Nebraska state senator and presi
dent of the Nebraska Bankers 
Association, was associated with 
banks in Dawson, Creighton, 
Lincoln and St. Joseph, Mo., in a 
career that spanned 62 years.

[Turn to page 4, please]

A good 
correspondent 

bank relationship 
is still built 

by good people. 
Yours and ours.

John Mangold 
Senior Vice President

Call me 
toll free . . . 
800- 332-5991
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Carleton D. Beh Co.
Investment Bankers/Financial Consultants

NEW ISSUE MOODY’S: “Aa”

$7,525,000
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 1979
Dated. May 1,1979 Denomination: $5,000
Both principal and semiannual interst (June 1 and December 1, first coupon due December 1,1979) payable at 
Northwestern National Bank, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
IN THE OPINION OF COUNSEL INTEREST ON THESE BONDS IS EXEMPT FROM ALL PRESENT FEDERAL 
INCOME TAXES.

MATURITIES
6-75% 5.30%

$225,000 Decern ber 1,1980 5.20 $625,000 Decern ber 1,1987 5.30
350,000 December 1,1981 5.20 625,000 December 1,1988 5.30350,000 Decernber1,1982 5.20 5.35%
350,000 Decern ber 1,1983 

5.40%
5.20 625,000 Decern ber 1,1989 5.35 

5.45%
625,000 Decern ber 1,1984 

5.25%
5.20 625,000 Decern ber 1,1990* 5.45 

5.50%
625,000 December 1,1985 5.25 625,000 Decern ber 1,1991 * 5.50
625,000 Decern ber 1,1986 5.25 625.000

625.000

December 1,1992* 5.55 
5.60%

Decern ber 1,1993* 5.60
‘ Optional in inverse order beginning Decernber1,1989 at 100%.

LEGALITY TO BE APPROVED BY CHAPMAN & CUTLER, ATTORNEYS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LaCr°sse is located in LaCrosse County in southwestern Wisconsin where the Black and LaCrosse Rivers flow into the Mississippi River 
h a r k ^ t r i m i l e s  northwest of Chicago, Illinois, and 150 miles southeast of Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota. LaCrosse dates 
S  a*  lU ? dmfl post * nd was incorporated as a city in 1856 as a lumbering and transportation center. Today
ipaionai nnvpmm^nt^nH In  iJ l® ’000 parsons-.tbf  n?aJ°r retai1 trade and wholesale distribution center in southwestern Wisconsin, a regional government and education center, and the home of a variety of industrial concerns.

According to Wisconsin Job Service - LaCrosse District Office, unemployment figures for the month of January 1979 were 5 2% as 
compared to a national unemployment figure of 6.4%. The 1978 Sales & Marketing Management Survey of Buying Power shows the
were $309 052 O O oToM ^^^nm P  oM hP ?  Buyitng Por raS V 2,1With the median ape bein9 28 5 years. Total retail sales for the City 
rnmnonw 1 9 n ? /,the lar9est employers located within the City are: The Trane Company; G. Heilman Brewing
O u £ ? < f l« h ^  M.llls; i orp!ex Div'Sion; Universal Oil Products Co.; Machine Products, Inc.; LaCrosse Cooler Co.^
Outers Laboratory, Inc., Metallics, Inc.; Continental Can Co.; Erickson Bakeries, Inc.

baused.for civic center projects; streets, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, bridges, school buildings, library 
’ Pari m9 '° ts , watar mams, fire fighting equipment, and, airport improvements. These bonds are being issued under the 

n h i^ t v !  con.tanJfd m Cbf.pter of the Wisconsin Statutes. In the opinion of counsel, these bonds are legal and binding general
an inferesf o n ^ h ^ h o n r i ^ ^ f t T ? r i  ̂  al,.taxable Pr0P®rty located therein is subject to the levy of sufficient taxes to pay the principal of an interest on the bonds without limit as to rate or amount. K 1 K K

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Equalized valuation, 1978-79 
Assessed valuation, 1978-79
Direct debt, including this issue
Total direct, overlapping, and underlying debt
Population, 1979 estimate: 48,332

$799,029,925
659,184,075
38,737,100
44,854,672

Direct debt per capita: 801.48
Total debt per capita: 928.05

Tax collections have approximated 100% of taxes levied as the County absorbs any delinquencies.

We own and offer subject to prior sale and change in price and subject to our attorney’s approving opinion:

The information contained in this circular is not guaranteed, but is derived from sources we deem reliable 
and is that on which our purchase of these bonds was based. Offered subject to prior sale and change in price.

Des M oines Build ing •  Des M oines, Iowa 50309 •  515-288-2152 607 M arquette  Ave. •  M inneapolis, M innesota 55402 •  612-332-8825
Digitized for FRASER 
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Nebraska News 
[Continued from page 2]

FALLS CITY: Robert C. Perry, 51, 
vice president of the Richardson 
County Bank & Trust Co., died at 
his home last month.

MITCHELL: Jeff Jones has joined 
the First National Bank here as 
instalment loan officer. He was 
formerly assistant manager for 
Associate Financial Services Co. of 
Colorado in Denver.

OMAHA: The board of Omaha 
National Corp. has authorized a 
restricted stock discount purchase 
plan for its key employes and 
officers. Pursuant to the plan, the 
corporation will be authorized to 
purchase up to 100,000 of its shares 
of common stock on the open market 
through 1983. The plan will be 
submitted to shareholders for 
approval at the corporation’s annual 
meeting to be held on April 20. If the 
plan is approved, the corporation 
will attempt to time its purchases of 
its common stock in such a manner 
as to minimize their impact on the 
market price of the stock.

Minnesota News
The Minnesota Bankers Associa

tion will conduct five statewide 
workshops on lending laws and 
regulations April 17-26 for Minne
sota bankers, according to MBA 
president Leslie W . Peterson, 
president of the Farmers State

Bank, Trimont.
The workshops were developed by 

the MBA lending committee and are 
part of the association’s continuing 
educational program.

According to planning committee 
chairman John Berg, president of 
the W ayzata Bank & Trust 
Company, the format will provide 
bank lenders an opportunity to 
receive an extensive review of the 
legal requirements of bank lending. 
The workshops will be conducted by 
Paul Birkeland and Mike Harper, 
attorneys with the law firm of 
Faegre and Benson, Minneapolis.

The sessions will run from 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. at the following 
locations:

April 17—Holiday Inn, Mankato.
April 19—Holiday Inn, down

town Minneapolis.
April 24—Holiday Inn, Grand 

Rapids.
April 25—Holiday Inn, Detroit 

Lakes.
April 26—Arrowwood, Alexan

dria.

BABBITT: The First State Bank of 
Babbitt has increased its capital 
stock from $100,000 to $150,000 by 
stock dividend.

BRAINERD: E. A. Wosniak has 
retired as vice president and loan 
officer of the First National Bank of 
Brainerd after 40 years of service.

MANKATO: Security State Bank 
of Mankato has increased its capital

stock from $350,000 to $400,000 by 
stock dividend.

OKLEE: Security State Bank of 
Oklee has increased its capital stock 
from $75,000 to $150,000 by stock 
dividend.
SWANVILLE: Swanville Banc-
shares, Inc. here has received 
consent from the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Minneapolis to become a 
bank holding company by acquiring 
the First State Bank of Swanville.

WILLMAR: Russell J. Dykema 
will retire as senior vice president of 
the Bank of Willmar & Trust Co. 
effective May 1 after nearly 40 years 
of service.

Illinois News

GALESBURG: Community Bank 
has elected John L. Gregg as 
president. He has been a vice 
president of First State Bank, 
Round Lake.

WONDER LAKE: A permit to 
organize has been issued to the 
Wonder Lake State Bank, 7526 
Hancock Drive. The state bank’s 
total capitalization of $800,000 
would consist of $320,000 capital 
stock, $320,000 surplus and 
$160,000 reserve for operating 
expense. There would be 32,000 
shares of stock with a par value of 
$10 each. The organizers are 
Edward Marsh, Woodstock; Morris 
B. Squire, Wonder Lake; Herbert

Prom ote yourself to  the head  
of the route lis t. . .

Please enter my personal subscription to 
NORTHW ESTERN BANKER for:

□  3 years $30 □  2 years $22 □  1 year $12
(Includes monthly magazine and weekly newsletter) 
□  Bill me □  Bill bank □  Payment enclosed

Name________________________ Title__________
Firm________________________________________
Brief Job Description__________________________

□  Business____________________________
□ Home Address________________________
City___________________State_________ Zip.
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H. Franks, Helen Lindow and 
Edward L. Mecum, Marengo.

Colorado News
BOULDER: Terry L. Hannum has 
been appointed vice president and 
cashier at the Bank of Boulder. 
David M. Haney was named vice 
president.

BOULDER: Marion O. Francis has 
been named personal banking 
manager and officer at United Bank 
of Boulder.

BRIGHTON: Daniel E. Olson has 
been promoted to vice president at 
the Platte Valley Bank here. He is in 
charge of the real estate loan 
department.

DENVER: Two employes of
University National Bank have 
been named assistant vice presi
dent. They are Nancy Vannorsdel, 
assistant cashier and marketing 
officer, and Pauline Berry, assistant 
cashier of customer services.

H AM PDEN : Hampden State 
Bank, to be located near East 
Hampden Avenue and South 
Havana Street, has filed an 
application for a charter with the 
state banking board. Organizers of 
the proposed bank are Leslie A. 
Patten, Frank O. Starr, Gilbert L. 
Shelton, Patricia A. Patten and 
Velma N. Starr.

Wyoming News
LANDER: The Wyoming Supreme 
Court recently upheld the decision

of a lower court prohibiting a Lander 
bank from changing its name to one 
similar to that used by a Lander 
savings and loan association. The 
First National Bank of Lander was 
forbidden to use the name “ First 
Wyoming Bank, N.A.-Lander.” 
The change was challenged by First 
W yom ing Savings and Loan 
Association, which claimed the 
words “ First Wyoming” were its 
trade name.

WORLAND: Elmer Vehnekamp 
has joined the First National Bank 
in Worland as assistant vice 
president, operations and person
nel. He was formerly employed with 
Crocker Bank of California and 
Idaho First National Bank.

South Dakota News
ABERDEEN: A. N. Sanderson, 
vice president and manager of the 
First National Bank of Aberdeen’s 
Mobridge office, has resigned to 
head the newly-formed South 
Dakota Student Loan Assistance 
Corp. here. The new organization 
was formed to create a secondary 
money market for student loans.

LEMMON: The Bank of Lemmon 
has increased its capital stock from 
$250,000 to $300,000.

North Dakota News
“ Sailing into the Eighties”  is the 

theme for the North Dakota/Wes
tern Minnesota Group National 
Association of Bank Women annual 
convention to be held April 18-20 at 
the Ramada Inn in Moorhead, 
Minn.

The program will focus on cash 
management, career opportunities, 
leasing, purpose of FDIC, indirect 
lending and bank management. 
Keynote speakers will be Karen 
Thompson, vice president, St. 
Joseph Valley Bank, Elkart, Ind., 
and Sharon Poindexter, manage
ment consultant, Poindexter Asso
ciates, Wichita, Kan.

The convention will open Wed
nesday evening with registration 
and a casino night. Thursday’s 
agenda will include addresses by 
Ms. Thompson; Bernice Johnson, 
NABW regional vice president; 
Selmor Jordheim, area farmer; Ms. 
Poindexter, and Dwayne Hoberg, 
state representative, Moorhead, 
who will speak at the 7:30 p.m. 
banquet.

Friday’s schedule will include an 8 
a.m. breakfast followed by a general 
group session. Speakers will be 
Terry Zeltinger, First National 
Bank, Grand Forks; Roger Raina 
and Howard Richards, First 
National Bank of Minneapolis, and 
Dick Raymond, First Bank of North 
Dakota-Fargo. The meeting will 
adjourn at 11:30 a.m. with a buffet 
lunch.

ASHLEY: The McIntosh County 
Bank here has increased its capital 
stock from $150,000 to $300,000 by 
stock dividend.
FARGO: William W. Corwin, vice 
president, has been elected presi
dent of the State Bank of Fargo. He 
succeeds G. Wilson Hunter, former
ly chairman and president. Mr. 
Hunter will continue to serve as 
chairman of the board.

HALLIDAY: The Union Bank here

eivipiReLipe
I N S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y

Want to increase your PROFITS?

Call toll-free 800-228-9096 (In Nebraska800-642-9321) 
Ask for A. J. Bianchi, President
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has increased its capital stock from 
$60,000 to $180,000 by stock 
dividend.

STREETER: The State Bank of 
Streeter has increased its capital 
stock from $25,000 to $75,000 by 
stock dividend.

W A N T  A D S
Rates 50 cents per word per insertion. 
Add $2 for box numbers. Identity of box 
number advertisers cannot be revealed. 
Payment in advance, please.

NORTHWESTERN BANKER 
30615th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50309

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Need president for $40 million midwestern bank 
located in community of 35,000 residents. Excellent 
opportunity for banker interested in becoming chief 
executive officer of unit bank. All replies will be held in 
strict confidence. Write file JGM c /o  Northwestern 
Banker.

POSITION AVAILABLE 
2nd man in $20 million, fast growing, high earning, 
Eastern Iowa bank. Needs to be experienced in: Real 
Estate, operations, strong commercial, and familiar 
with compliance and examinations, degree required. 
Please send resume, with salary history. Write file 
DBH c /o  Northwestern Banker.

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Accountant. Bank holding company desires mature 
individual with minimum 2 years banking experience. 
Degree in finance or accounting required; CPA de
sired. Excellent program of employe benefits. An 
equal opportunity employer. Please forward brief 
resume, including salary expectations. Write file DBG 
c /o  Northwestern Banker.

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Managing officer for newly chartered savings 
company in Eastern Nebraska community. Replies 
will be confidential. Write file DBJ c /o  Northwestern 
Banker.

POSITION WANTED 
College grad with two years banking experience seeks 
new opportunity in progressive bank. The chance to 
learn and advance are top priorities. Write file FMB, 
c /o  Northwestern Banker.

SERVING PROFESSIONALLY
Banking, Financial & Business Personnel 

Iowa and Nationwide
CAPITAL PERSONNEL SERVICE
814 Central National Bldg. 515-283-2545 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309

WANT TO BUY
Used vault door and large oak conference table 
seating 10 or more people. Contact State Bank of 
Toledo, Box 219, Toledo, Iowa 52342 or call (515) 
484-2980.

SALE OR LEASE
Modular bank bldg: 12’x40’ steel with brick, 14’x70’ 
and 12’x50’ wood, 2,000 sq. ft. permanent bldgs. 
SON CORPORATION, Box 684, Wichita, Kansas 
67201. (316) 942-8167.

FOR SALE
2 Burroughs T-1500 desk top check encoders. Full 
field 2Vz years old. Sold for $1,395 each. Now selling 
for $695. Call (512) 836-5864.

FOR SALE
Brandt Model 920 Coin Sorter. Story County State 
Bank, Story City, Iowa 50248. (515) 733-4322.

FOR SALE
11 NCR 279-200 on-line, off-line. Never put into 
service. Investment tax credit still available. Available 
immediately. $2,525 each. Call (512) 836-5865.

FOR SALE
4 Burroughs full key wide carriage adders. $285.00 
each. Call (512) 836-4129.

FOR SALE
11 Reconditioned NCR 152-70 teller machines. 6 years 
old, $745 each or best offer. Call (512) 443-0857.

We have qualified buyers for your 
majority bank stock, 
if you are ready to sell your bank 
please contact:

J. Mason Henry

Charles E. Walters Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1313, Omaha, Nebraska68101 

Phone: (402) 553-6400

Bankers
Service

LOAN 
ACTIVITY 

BULLETIN
Who: names of all debtors In the 

county recorded during the 
period
name of secured party 
the date the loan was filed 
with the Secretary of State 

Where: location where loan made

What:
When

FAST SEBACE

o m E S S i f t - n o N S o a M

I

BANKERS PARTICIPATING

LeasePlan.Inc.
545 - 31st Street Des Moines. Iowa 50312 
R. L. “DICK” SELLON •  P.D. “DUANE” DEVAULT

PARTIAL LIST OF 
AVAILABLE CANDIDATES 

CASHIER/LENDING - BA in banking plus 4 years 
exp. Can handle consumer loans & collections. 
Works w ith custom ers & m erchants for 
bankcards. Has overall operations exp. Earns 
$11,500.
ASST VP/CASHIER - Familiar with banks from 
ground floor up. Started in bookkeeping and 
became involved in all phases of operations. 15 
years exp includes farm & consumer lending. Can 
supervise. Asks $15,000.
AG LOAN OFFICER - Degrees in Ag and Finance. 
Has farming background. Current resp include ag, 
commercial, instalment and real estate loans. 
Wants to specialize in the ag area. Asks $13,000. 
ASST VP - Exp in lending & operations. 
Functioned as head teller, asst cashier, head of 
bankcard & loan officer. Also exp in compliance. 
Very professional in appearance and mannerisms. 
Asks $16,000.
MARKETING - In charge of marketing in business 
deveopment efforts. Organizes and oversees the 
Call program for new and existing customers. Can 
sell and cross sell all bank services. Earns 
$20,000.
CEO OR #2 MAN - Masters degree & 10 years exp. 
Manages entire loan portfolio. Can write policy & 
procedures. Familiar with compliance. Strong in 
commercial lending. Asks $27,000.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
RESPOND IN CONFIDENCE TO:

Bank Division

ROBERT HALF of Iowa, Inc.
317 6th Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 244-4414

FOR SALE
6 NCR class 43 teller machines. $485 each. Call (512) 
837-6783.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
CASHIER— Small rural Iowa bank. Would con

sider junior officer with operations back
ground ............................................................$16,000

OPERATIONS— New charter suburban bank.
Prefer 3-5 yrs. operations in medium size
bank. Loan background helpful.................. $18,000

JR. INSTALMENT LOAN— Addition to staff of 
15MM department. Duties include both
collections and le n d in g .............................. $14,000

EXEC. VICE PRESIDENT—35-40MM North
western bank at foot of Rockies. Excel
lent benefits and fu tu re ..........................$30-32,000

TRUST— Law degree not essential. Position in
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri ........................$25,000

PLATFORM— Commercial & Instalment ex
perience preferred for bank in Missouri re
sort area ..........................................................$22,000

SR. COMMERCIAL LOAN— To head lending
function for150MM Central Kansas bank $34,000

All inquiries handled on a confidential basis. 
Resume and salary history requested.

TOM HAGAN & ASSOCIATES 
Linda Blue Smith, President 

P.O. Box 12346- 208 E. 18th Ave.
N KC, MO 64116 (816) 474-6874
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